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In January 2021, Oatly launched the “Help Dad” campaign where the main objective was 
to help dads quit dairy. 

Click to View.

https://help-dad.com/


The campaign got its own website (help-dad.com) which featured 6 content categories 
such as vegan recipes for dads, statistics on plant-based diets and more.



Why dads? Oatly is targeting dads for the following reasons:

Who Cares?

50% of men don’t consider the 
environmental impact of food and 
drinks before making a purchase.

Only 49% of men worry about climate 
change vs. 60% of women.

The Times Are (Not) A Changin’ 

75% of men 44-75 agree that eating meat 
and dairy is part of “their way of life”. 

78% of men 44-75 drink milk every day, or 
most days.

Relax, It’s Just a Burger

74% of men 44-75 are concerned 
about the environment, but only 8% 
strongly agree that eating meat and 

dairy has a negative impact.

Source: Help-Dad.com

https://help-dad.com/why-dads/


The “When Dad Says...” section teaches teenagers & young adults how to convince their 
fathers to quit dairy by providing them with facts and counterarguments.

“When Dad Says…”
Provides kids with counterarguments for reasons 

why a dad might be against oat milk.  

Each counterargument can be shared on social 
platforms such as Facebook, Twitter, and LinkedIn.



Oatly partnered up with Tim Harkness, who is an author and psychologist, to teach their 
consumers how to “win dad over” and quit dairy.

“Win Dad Over!”
Oatly shared multiple YouTube videos that teach 

consumers how to start conversations, use facts, talk 
from the heart, discuss values, and 6 questions to ask. 

Each video is short-form, less than 2 minutes long.

Click to View. Click to View.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TR1fUsxsH2A&feature=emb_title
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZqgUTKLRRNE&feature=emb_title


The “Numbers & Such” section contains stats about the climate, animal factories, and 
emissions.

“Numbers & Such”
Oatly focuses on the environmental impact of adopting a 

plant-based diet by providing stats such as:

“Switching to a plant-based diet can reduce food-based 
greenhouse gas emissions by at least 30%”
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Help-dad.com generated 167K site visits since launch (January 2021) with 82% of total site 
traffic coming from mobile devices.
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The campaign was launched 
primarily in Europe, where 83% 
of total traffic was generated 

from the UK.
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65+

Help-dad.com has +11% more males visiting their site compared to Oatly.com 
and a higher percentage (+6%) of help-dad.com’s site visitors are between 18-24 years old.
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The Display Ads marketing channel drove the highest volume of site traffic (41%) 
for help-dad.com followed by direct (28%).
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For this campaign, Oatly ran a simple display ad*, directing users to help-dad.com for 
more information.

300 x 250 Display Ad

Landing Page: Help-dad.com

*Spend and impression data is currently not available for this display ad campaign



Oatly ran 3 video ads on Facebook*, with each ad showcasing a teenager having a 
conversation with their father about dairy.

Click to View. Click to View. Click to View.

*Spend and impression data for the UK region is currently unavailable.

Tactics Used:

● Statistics in the copy (i.e: “ 50% of men 44-75 don’t 
consider the environmental impact of food…”)

● Short-form video (30 seconds)

● Link to the website with a ‘Learn More’ CTA

https://www.facebook.com/OatlyUK/posts/3796505080414048
https://www.facebook.com/OatlyUK/posts/3812143768850179
https://www.facebook.com/OatlyUK/posts/3793847307346492


In total, Oatly ran 4 YouTube ads which were all under 40 seconds long.

Click to View. Click to View.

Click to View. Click to View.

Tactics Used:

● Short-form video (40 seconds)

● Role reversal: children are seen parenting their 
fathers rather than the other way around

● At the end of each video, Oatly provides a link to 
help-dad.com

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MoqmTemcrMg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uSof1W1r5U4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JHHBApQ6PA0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o-2IQfVYFU4


The “Help Dad” campaign received bad press as Oatly was accused of mocking alcoholism 
and incorrectly positioning “all older people as planet-thrashers.”

Click to View.Click to View.

https://www.veganfoodandliving.com/news/oatlys-help-dad-campaign/
https://www.thegrocer.co.uk/marketing/oatlys-help-dad-ad-is-nasty-sneering-and-wrong-about-dairy/652240.article


Key Takeaways
From the How Oatly is Convincing Dads to Quit Dairy Case Study:

Landing Page Tactic — Campaign Specific Landing Pages With a Purpose: Oatly created help-dad.com to act as a guide to help teenagers convince their dads to quit 
dairy. For example, the “Win Dad Over!” page featured videos that taught viewers how to win arguments and master difficult conversations. Rather than just trying to sell a 
product, Oatly created a resource guide for those who are wanting to help their loved ones switch to a plant-based diet. By creating a campaign-specific landing page with 
an educational purpose, Oatly increases the likelihood of having returning visitors as they are continuously getting value from visiting the website.

Content & Messaging — Using Statistics & Facts: Numbers are a great way to get people’s attention. Oatly created an entire section on help-dad.com called “Numbers & 
Such” to educate dads about climate change and plant-based diets. Oatly focused on the environmental impact of adopting a plant-based diet by providing stats such as 
“switching to a plant-based diet can reduce food-based greenhouse gas emissions by at least 30%”. 

Oatly also provided specific stats concerning older males and veganism in the “Why Dads?” section which contained facts such as “50% of men don’t consider the 
environmental impact of food and drinks before making a purchase”. 

Content & Messaging — Role Reversal: Video ads for the “Help Dad” campaign had an element of surprise and humour as the children were seen parenting their fathers 
rather than the other way around. This idea was based on the fact that “75% of men 44 - 75 agree that eating meat and dairy is part of their way of life”. 

PR Tactic — Any Press is Good Press: Although the campaign received bad press, Oatly stood their ground and released a statement stating that they “don’t believe that 
by using these father-teenager situations we are undermining the importance of such a serious issue like alcoholism”. Oatly’s bold campaign definitely generated a lot of 
buzz, which may have contributed to their high volume of site visits (167K visits since launch). 
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https://help-dad.com/rhetorics/
https://help-dad.com/numbers-and-such/
https://help-dad.com/numbers-and-such/
https://help-dad.com/why-dads/

